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CHAPTErt Ut
{Copyright 191 Star I'ompanjk)
t>n Friday; Miss Lucy Morley Was

tkken to the hospital and to the pri-
vate room for which she had asked,

hrbat evening Agnes came home to a
lonely flat, swept and put to rights by

\u25a0Jennie O'Neill, who greeted her as she
tentered the front door.

"I'm going to stay her® to-night,
taa'am," the pood-natured Irish girl
announced. ''lt'll be better than you
being here all iftlane-. You look that
tired."

Agnes smiled faintly-. I am tired,

Jennie/ Bhe acknowledged. '"lt's nlre
tof you to think of staying?but It's
ireally hot necessary-. 1 shall get along
all right;' 1

'?Weill after the first night you may
ket more Vised to your loneliness, but
ril Stay to-night," Jennie insisted.
""What \vlll you have for your' sup-.
feer?' A

"I don't 'want any suppen" Agnes
feald-.

Bhe felt sick at the thought of food,

i 'The sight of her aunt's empty room

feave her a qualm of nostalgia. She
Recalled having heard somebody say
once that It was dreadful to feel home-

i blck at home, for there was no way of
Curing It-.

"I have to gn out to do some work
this evening." she explained, "aiul I
Will lie down for a little while tirst.
for I slept very little last night. Here"

? ??opening her purse?"go to the dell-
jcatessen shop and get something for
your own supper. You can make a
cup of coffee for me Just before I go
out, if you will, hut nothing to eat."

, Going to her own room, she threw
herself upon the bed, worn out with

I perplexity and anxiety. But she could
taot sleep.

Philip Hale had not been here since
| the night before last when Balnbridge
\u25a0 had Interrupted him In the middle of

What Agnes was sure was a declaration
of but the girl was not hurt
by hjß ellence-.

She knew that lie would not In-
trude tipon her Just now, and she re-
spected the sympathetic tact that kept
htm silent at this crisis. The morning
after his visit a box of flowers with his
card had come for her. She realized

; that he wanted the blossoms to say for
him the words he would not say until
her anxiety about her aunt was lessi
than at present.

A Disquieting Outlook
She tried to keep her thoughts on

( Buch sweet subjects as Phil's affection
for her, but they would in spito of

! herself Xvander fearfully Into the fu-
ture-. That room at the hospital must

Ihe paid for. The surgeon must be
paid. It had taken nearly all the
ready money she had to pay Miss
Watson what was due her-. Only a
couple of dollars remained, and BO
hiany must be paid out within the next
tnonth! What could she do?

It was characteristic of the girl that
She thought of telling Philip
Hale of her need of money. Even

jthough he wns the son of a rich man
?he would not borrow from him. She
forced herself to think sanely of his

1 prospects. She knew that he had his
to make yet and that his father

would never consent to his marriage
with a girl who was a mere nobody.

But surely there could he no harm
in her comfortluff herself for rt little
while with the knowledge that Phil
oared for her?even 11 later she must
tell him that, under the circumstances,

ho must not see her until he was

established In business and could de-
mand his father's recognition of the
woman he would make his wife.
Then if ho still loved her, she might?

She checked herself sharply, That
would be years from now. She was
older lhan Phil; she might by then
be worn out and plain!

Her thoughts drove her to get up.
Why lie still when one could not rest,

but could only think and -worry? In
a fortnight she must have a big sum
of money-. Where was It to come
from ?

Thus her musings Returned always

to the same point. Slowly she took
down her lialr and put It up again,
removed her office dress and put on
something lighter and prettleri and
made herself ready to go to Mr. Bain-
bridge's home; Then she weut Into
her dining room and drank the cofTee
Jennie had prepared for her-.

''lt may be that I shall be wanted ?

I mean that If there Is any change for
the worse they may send for me from
the hospital," she told the maid. "I
will leave the address of where I am
to be on this piece of pa pen I don't
know the telephone number but you
can get It from the telephone direc-
tory in the drug store If necessary/

"Yes> ma'am." Jennie said; "but I
hope you won't have that kind of
thing to worry won.'

"I hope not,'' Agnes agreed'.
Agnes VVi'ls Hungry

As she started out of her front door
she wondered if the girl In her desire
to spare her would exercise the right
of private Judgment should any word
come from Aunt Lucy.

She went back Into the flat* "Ke-
member. Jennie," she satd>' "whoever
comes?mind you, whoever comes?-
tell him where I am and that he Is to
go right for me. or call me up> Prom-
ise that you will.'*

"Sure, ma'am," Jennie promised,
"I'd not dare uot to,''

As Agnes walked toward her des-
tination she appreciated that she had
eaten no luncheon this noon.

"No wonder I feel a bit weak," she
mused. "1 must not let myself get
run down, even If lam tired. I will
take a bite of food before I go to
bed to-night Or," recalling Bain-
bridge's repeated offers of "something
to eat or drink" on the various even-
ings on which she had worked for
him, "If Mr, Balnbridge asks me to
have a sandwich after my work is
done, I'll take It this time. There
will be no hurry about my getting back
to the flat?now that dear Auntie is
not there expecting me."

The remembrance of her beloved
relative's whereabouts brought back
the same harrowing thought.
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(Continued From Friday.)
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CHAPTER 111.
"The Name of the Happy IVJan."

L
1"""?"

XCELI.ENT train. It seemed
fairly to fly for a little while,

then another stop; Beauty
v___J wildlyanxious on the seat of
ancient plush. Another start?a 6top?-

and a worried but musical voice In
Dick Minot's ear:

"I be? your pardon, but what should
you say are this train's chances for
reaching San Marco by 1 o'clock?"

Mlnot turnedi Brown eyes nnd trou-
bled ones looked Into his. A dimple

twitched beside an adc*\ble mouth.
Fortunate' Florida, peopleh with girls
like this;

"I should say," smiled Mr. Mlnot,
"about the same as those of the fa-
mous little snowball that strayed far
frcTi home."

''Oh, you're right:" Why would she
fidget so? "And I'm in a frightfully
uncomfortable position. I simply must
reach San Marco for luncheon at 1.
I must!" She clinched her small
hands, "It's the most Important lunch-
eon of my life. What shall Ido?"

Mr. Mlnot glanced at his watch.
"It Is now twenty minutes of 12," he

said. "My advice to you Is to order
lunch on the train."
"It was so foolish of me," cried the

girl. "I ran up to Jacksonville in a

friend's motor to do a little shopping.
I should have known better. I'm al-
ways doing things like this."

"Almost like a football game," said
Mlnot blithely. "Third down?live
yards to go. Oh. by Jove, there's a
town on my Bide."

"Not a trace of a town on mine," she
replied.

"It's the dreariest, saddest town 1
ever saw." Minot remarked. "So, of
course, its name is Sunbeam. And

? look?what do you see there beside the
station 1"

"An automobile!" the girl cried.
"Well, an automobile's ancestor, at

any rate," langhed >linot?"vintage of
1903. Say, I have a suggestion now.

If the chauffeur thinks he can get you
?I mean us?to San Marco by 1
o'clock shall we"?

But the girl was already on her way.
The lean, lank, weary native who

lolled beside the passe automobile was

startled speechless for a moment by
the sight of two such attractive vis-
itors In his unattractive town. Then
he remembered.

"Want a taxi, mister?" he inquired.
"Take you up to the Sunbeam House
for a quarter apiece"?

"Yes, we do want a taxi"? Mlnot be-
gan.

"To San Marco!" cried the girl
breathlessly. "Can you get us there
by 1 o'clock?"

"To?to ? Say, lady." stammered the
rustic chauffeur, "that train you Just
got off of is going to San Marco."

"Oh, no, it Isn't," Minot explained.
"We know better. It's going out into
the country to lie down under a shade
tree and rest."

"The train Is too slow," said the girl.
"I must be In San Marco before 1
o'clock. Can you get me?us ?there by
then? Speak quickly, please!"

The effect of this request on the
chauffeur was to induce even greater
confusion.

"T-to?to San Marco?" be stumbled.
"W-well, say, that's a new one on me.
Never had this car out o' Sunbeam
yet."

"Please! Please!" the girl pleaded.
"Lady," said the chauffeur, "I'd do

anything I could within reason"?
"Can yon get us to San Marco by 1

o'clock?" she demanded.
"I ain't no prophet, lady"?a humor-

ous gleam came into his eye?"but ever
since I got this car I been feelln' sort
o' reckless. If you say so I'll bid all
iny family and friends goodby, and
we'll take a chance on San Marco to-
fether."

"That's the spirit!" laughed Mlnot
"But forged the family and friends."

The car rolled nsthmatlonlly from the
little settlement and out Into the sand
and heat of a narrow road.

piled, coming to with n start "I can
6peak of It even more enthusiastically
than any of the railroad folders do.
And yet It's only recent?my discovery
of Its charms."

"Really ?"

"Yes. When I was surveying It on
that stop watch of a train my Impres-
sion of It was quite unfavorable. It
seemed so monotonous. I told myself
nothing exciting could ever happen
there.' 1

"And something has happened?"
uYes, something certainly has hap-

pened."
She blushed a little at his tone.

Young men usually proposed to her the
first time they saw her. Why shouldn't
she blush a little?

They rattled on down that road that
was so sandy, so uninteresting, so lone-
ly, with ouly a garage advertisement
here and there to suggest a world out-
side.

The girl sat anxiously on the edge of

the seat, her cheeks flaming, her eyes
alight Minot watched her. And sud-
denly all the happy, sad little memo-
ries melted Into a golden glow?the
glow of being alive on this lonesome
road?with her! Then suddenly he
knew. This was the one girl, the girl
of all the world, the girl he should love
while the memory of her lasted, which
would be nutil the eyes that looked
upon her now wore dust A great ex-
ultation swept through him.

"What did you mean," he asked,
"when you said you were always do-
ing things like this?"

"I meant," she answered, "that I'm
a silly little fool. Oh, If you could
know me well," and her eyes seemed
to question the future, "you'd see for
yourself. Never looking ahead to cal-
culate the consequences. It's the old
story of fools rushing In"?

"You mean of angels rushing In.
don't you? I never was good at old
saws, but"?

"And once more, please?your

watch?"
"Twenty minutes of 1."
"Oh, dear! Can we"?
A wild whoop from the driver inter-

rupted.
"San Marco!" he cried, pointing to

where red towers rose above the green

of the country. "It paid to take a
chance with mc. I sure did let her out.

Where do you want to go, lady?'

"The Hotel de la Tax," said the girl,
and, with a sigh of deep relief, sank
back upon the cushions.

"And Salvator won," quoted Mr. Mi-
not, with a laugh.

"How can I ever thank you?" the
girlasked.

"Don't try," said Minot. "That is?l
mean?try, if you will, please."

"It meant so very much to me"?
"No; you'd better not, after all. It

makes me feel guilty, for I did noth-
ing that doesn't couie under the head
of glorious privilege. A chance to

serve you! Why, I'd travel to the ends
of the earth for that."

"But it was good of you. You can
hardly realize ull it meant to me to

reach this hotel by 1 o'clock. Perhaps
I ought to tell you"?

"It doesn't matter." Minot replied.
"That you have reached here is my re-

ward." His cheeks burned; his heart
sang. Here was the oue girl, and he
built castles in Spain with lightening

strokes. She should be his. She must

be. Before him life stretched, glorious,
with her at his side.

"I, think 1 will tell you," the girl was
saying. "This is to be the most im-
portant luncheon of my life because" ?

"Yes?" smiled Mr. Miuot
"Because it is the one at which 1

am going to aunounce my engage-

ment!"
Mlnot's heart stopped beating. A

hundred castles in Spain came tum-
bling about bis ears, and the rear of

their falling deafened him. He put out

his hand blindly to open the door, for
he realized that the car had come to a
stop.

"I/et me help you. please," he said
dully.

And eveu as he spoke a horrible pos-

sibility swept into his heart and over-

whelmed him.
"I?l beg your pardon." he stammer-

ed, "but would you mind telling me
one thing?"

"Of course not But I really must
fly"?

"The name of?the happy man."
"Why, Allan, Lord Harrowby. Thank

you so much, and goodby."
She was gone now, gone nmld the

palms of that gorgeous hotel court-
yard. And out of the roar that en-
veloped him Minot heard a voice:

"Thirty-five dollars, mister."

(To Be Continued.)

The Good Old
Remedy for
Coughs and Colds

Ask your mother about I
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
She will tell you that itIs
the " bestevcr

" for coughs, colds, sore I
throat etc. And why ? Because it is a \u25a0
doctors prescription, compounded of I
nothing but the purest drugs and gives \u25a0
relief in a few
all druggists.

FRFF TEST ?WHteto A.C.Mj^ACo.,IriiLCi a £*o A Mntion Pflptf* M4

Aunt Lucy in the hospital in & pri-
vate room, awaiting a serious opera-
tion. And these things must be paid
for, and the money to pay for them
must be earned by her: But how?

(To Bo Continued.)
Hope to Realize Million

From Red Cross Seal Sale

PAINS IN SIDE
AND BACK

How Mrs. Kelly Suffered and
How She was Cured.

Burlington, Wis. ?"I wns very irreg-
ular, and had pains in my side and back,

IIIHI llilllll I 111 l il^ut a^ter taking
j Lydia E. Pinkham's

j I' Vegetable Cora-

if i i pound Tablets and
| using two bottles of

i v-
"

JST' Sanative Wash
j Iam fullyconvinced

4'Jllllti thct I am entirely
cured of these trou-
bles, and feel better

" k ' over. I know
/ IjF " ' your remedies have

done me worlds of
good and Ihope every suffering woman
will give them a trial."?Mrs. ANNA
KELLY, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling-
ton, Wis.

The many convincing testimonials con-
stantly published in the newspapers
ought to be proof enough to women who
suffer from those distressing ills pecu-
liar to their sex that Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the medicine
they need.

This good old root and herb remedy
has proved unequalled for these dread-
ful His; it contains vrhat is needed to
restore woman's health and strength.

If there Is any peculiarity in
your case requiring special ad-
vice, write the Lydia K. Pinlc-
ham Medicine Co. (confidential),
Lynn, 3lass~ fo>* free advice.

TeSls a Secret
Manufacturer of Famous Medicine

Tells Ingredients, So Public Can
Appreciate Pure, Reliable Medi-
cine.

. Many people fear to take medicine
Jo check and abort colds, cure coughs.
Catarrh, etc. This fear is groundless
with all the products of The Black-
burn Products Co., Dayton, Ohio.
Not one contains opiates, narcotics or
harmful drugs. Uentho-Laxene, for
coughs, colds, catarrh and all distress
Following a cold, is a compound of
Wild Cherry, Tole, Cascara. Grinde-
lia, Menthoe Ammonium Chloride,
and alcohol sufficient to preserve aad
keep in solution.

Every ingredient is in concentrated
form and the medicine is so strong
that only tea-drop doses are to be
taken in the "raw" state. But the
ideal way is to make into a svrup by
ewjrtying a 2J4 oz. bottle of ifentbo-
Laxene into a pint bottle and then fill
the bottle with granulated sugar
?yrup, made by dissolving a pint ofsusar in a half pint of boiling water.It is said by thousands that this makes
? most effective home treatment for
fell cold troubles. The manufacturer
guarantees it to please or money
back. Sold by all good druggists.'

Use Telegraph Want Ads

SPECIAL DESIGN
INTWO MATERIALS

Skirl Adaptable to Heavy
Goods or Filmy Crepe and

Satin For Evening Wear

By MAY MANTON

j 9203 (Wtlh Basting Line and Added
Seam Allmcartct) Two-Piece Skirt,

24 to 32 waist.

This is one of the pretiiest and smartest
developments of the two-piece skirt. You

: ran make it of two materials or you can

I make it of one material with trimming
, over the pointed line, or you can make it a
; plain skirt. The two materials however,

j will be preferred by most women. Com-
binations are essentially smart and a
great many different effects can be ob-
tained from this model. Serge is pretty
for the lower part with taffeta for th*
upper, crtpe for the upper part with
taffeta for the lower makes a good effect,
striped or plaid taffeta combined witf
plain is prettv, or a plaid or a striped
serge could be combined with plain
However it is made the lines are gracefu'
and becoming. It is just full enough at
the upper edge to give soft folds anc
pretty fullness without undue bulk. FOl
the afternoon gown. Georgette cr£p<
could be used for the upper part witl
charmeuse satin for the lower and sou-
tache braid applied over a very narrov
design used to finish the connecting seam
For the evening gown, tulle would bi
pretty for the upper part and satin for thi
lower with rosebud banding arranged ove
the connecting edges.

For the medium size will be needed
yards of material 27 inches wide, 4'iyards 36 or 3?4 yards 44, for one materia

2 yards 36, I% yards 44, for the uppe
part; 3H yards 36, aH yards 44, for thi
lower portion, if two materials are used
The width at the lower edge is 3 Yi, yards.

The pattern No. 9203 is cut in size
from 24 to 32 inches waist measure. I
will be mailed to any address by tb
Fashion Department of this paper, oi
receipt of fifteen ceau.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

"Eight miles to San .Marco," said
the driver out of the Ptorner of his
mouth. "Sit tight I'm going to let
her out some."

Again Dick Minot glanced at the
girl beside him. Fate was In a Jovial
mood today to grant him this odd ride
In the company of one HO eharmiug.

Mlnot tried to think of some spright-

ly remark, but his usually agile tongue
remained silent. What was the mat-
ter with him? Why should this girl
seem different, somehow, from all the
other girls he had ever met? When
he looked Into her eyas a flood of
memories, a little sad, of all the happy
times he had ever known overwhelm-
ed him?memories of a starlit sea, the
red and white awnings of a yacht, the
wind whispering through the trees oil

a hillside, an orchestra playing in the
distance?memories of old and happy,
faroff things, 01 times when he was
even younger, even more in love with
life. Why should this be? He won-
dered.

ALd the girl, looking at him, won-
dered too. Was he suddenly bereft of
his tongue?

"I haven't asked you the convention-
al question," she said at last "How
ilo you like Florida?"
- wonderful, lsu't It?" Mlnot rs-

Washington. Nov. 20. ?The annual
natlon-wule sale of Rod Cross seals
by which it is hoped to realize $1,000,-
000 this year to carry on the fight
against tuberculosis In the United
States will begin December 1.

More than three hundred million
seals have been distributed for the
sale and every State and thousands of
cities, towns and villages will com-
pete in the effort to sell the most souls
per capita for the prevention of tu-
berculosis in their communities.

Both the Red Cross and the Nation-
al Association for the Study and Pre-
vention of Tuberculosis will award
prizes to the winners in the shape of
pennants and special honor certifi-
cates.

Hershey, Pa., with a per capita sale
of 29.04 seals lead all other cities and
towns last year, while Rhode island
with a sale of 2.29 seals per capita
led the States.
WAR AS SIGN OP MILIKNXIIM

Evangelist Predicts Coming of Christ
After Reign of Terror

Lansdale, Pa., Nov. 20.?An audi-
ence that crowded the Lansdale
"Glory Barn" heard Evangelist Weigle
declare that signs indicate the proxi-
mity of the Second Coming and the
Millennium. Although ho decried the
theories of the sects that have set
dates for the Second Coming, brand-
ing them fakirs, he quoted instancesthat he said appeared to be a fulfill-
ment of prophecies as to conditions
previous to the Second Coming, es-
pecially the European war.

He said a few years after a reign
of terror and crime. Christ will come
to earth a second time, and then the
Millennium will be ushered in. "The
devil will be chained," he said, and
then will be the golden age of man in
the world. This condition will exist
for a thousand years, he predicted,
and then will be the judgment.

USE ORRINE
DRINK HABIT GOES
Don't wait for the drink habit to get

too strong a hold upon your husband,
son or father, for it can be broken up
quickly if Orrlne is given him. This
scientific treatment can be given in the
home secretly and without loss of
time from work.

You have nothing to risk and every-
thing to gain, as Orrine is sold under
this guarantee. If, after a trial you
fail to get any benefit from its use,
your money will be refunded.

Orrine is prepared in two forms:
No. 1, secret treatment; Orrine No. 2,
the voluntary treatment. Costs only
SI.OO a box. Ask us for booklet.

Geo. A. Gorgas. 18 North Third
street, llarrisburg; John A. McCurdy,
Steelton; H. F. Brunhouse. Mechanics-
burg, Pa.

FLORIDA
"BY SEA"
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Delightful Sail
Fine Stenmers. Low Farm. Brat Service.

Plan Your Trip to Include
??Finest Coast uiw Trips in tiie World"

Illustrated Booklet on Bequest.
MKHCIIA.VI'S MINEHS THANH. CO.
W. IV TLItJVKH. G. P. A. Ualto., Md.

C
Ambulance Service

Prompt and efficient service
for the transportation .of
patient* to and trm homes,
hospitals, or the It. It. sta-

tions. With special care, ex.
pcrlenred attendants and nom-
inal charges.

1 Emergency Ambulance Service
$748 N. SIXTH ST.

BcU Phone tailed W3-W.
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tTVov. <2Qtb> to
UNDERWEAR WEEK.

"Dhe best Shops all over
MERODEandIIAFtVA RD MILLS"

(Hand Finished)
Fine Gauge Ribbed

UNDERWEAR

i f \u25a0 HIS week, from Monday Quality, fit, comfort, warmth, beauty and

l wfl '\u25a0 I to Saturday, November real value for your money are the things

Mlntfftflft 20th to 25th, is your you want, and it is on these points that tho

USuyflhal opportunity to see, at your American standard in underwear has been
favorite store, the most at- set by "Me'rode" and "Harvard Mills"

tractive variety of the finest garments. But you pay no more than for
Underwear made for women and children. unknown kinds.

Go and see it during this special display Every garment is cut individually by hand,
week whether you wish to purchase or not. cut accurately to fitperfectly ; shrunk so that
Special courtesy in merely shoving you these you may depend on that fit indefinitely;
garments is part of the big national event finished daintily by hand ; made with a patent

in this Underwear Week. Look at your flatlock seam; made in every desired weight
favorite store. and every needed size in all garments.

Children's Garments and Union Suits are two specialties qf which -we

are particularly proud. Every woman readily appreciates the. reasons.

New styles have been designed for the women who wear the pretty fashions
qf today, yet want to be cosily warm and properly protected from cold.

HARVARD KNITTING MILL
(WINSHIP, BOIT & CO.)

Wakefield, Massachusetts New York: 153-161 E. 24th St.

ly&aGreatest

'WyoMrTEETH
?are Pyorrhea and decay. Senreco, the formula of a dental Spec*

ialist, REALLY CLEANS. It em-

Both usually develop only in bodies specially prepared, soluble
the mouth where germ-laden granules unusually effective in clean-

tartar is present. ing away food deposits. Moreover, it
. ~ is particularly destructive to the germ

But I brush my teeth, you ofP yorrbea .

say. Yes, you brush them,
Qo tQ your dealef tod .y ttnd get .

but do you REALLYCLEAN t ube of Senreco ?keep your teeth

them? REALLY CLEAN and protect your-

Tonight, after brushing your teeth, go self against Pyorrhea and decay,

to the mirror and examine them. In all Send 4c to Senreco,

probability you will find an accumula- 304 Walnut Street, (SIL
tion of tartar on the enamel and bits Cincinnati, Ohio, for
of food deposit hiding in the crevices, trial package. IVll

V Th§ tooth patt* that REALLY CLEANS V"/ 1

The Receiver-
?Hook

The delicate mechanism
jl jN of the receiver hook is here

~r.-<S3g mj disclosed. In this there are
s *fjfl

[=£ 116 separate parts of a Bell
/4m m telephone. The years have
l/rtj[) developed this mechanism

I /J/J t> *° e *s P oss ible
/ \ Uv\

*° ma ke an d it combines
V strength and 3turdiness

r _
?M,;p with the delicacy of instant

11s , response.

Think what it means
when the receiver is

? . _ \u25a0 "banged" into the hook.
Kepeated often, it must loosen and destroy the
careful adjustments; and if the receiver strikes
the hook in a lateral blow before it is down far
enough to break the contact, and if the person on
the other end has not had time to hang up, he will
hear a "crack" that is mighty unpleasant.

You can help to safeguard the high quality ofyour Bell Service by care in replacing the receiver.

y. B. WATTS, Local Manager,
HAIUtIMBL'HU,PA.
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